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'My dear Mabel, they are all 
*llke," eald Miss Tabltha Price. 
shaking her heud to emphasise her 
words. "Every man Jock of them 
There is not a pin to choose between 
them." 

"But, Aunt Tabby," said Mabel, 
between her sobs, "I thought Jack 

"Of course. It's the way of all you 
•tupld girls. There 1B not one of 
them that I would trust—excepting 
your father, of course. And there a 
no knowing what he might have been 
bad I not been near to look after 

After all, Mr. Aylmer Is no 
worse than the rest." 

"But I can't marry him If—" 
"NO, dear; of course not But 

marriage Is not essential to happi
ness. Better remain what the world 
rudely calls an old maid than—-" 

"But ! don't want to remain an 
©Id maid," said the girl, as emphati
cally ag her sobs would allow, "bet
ter be dead!" 

"I don't think so But are yonj 
sHre you are not torturing yourself 
needlessly? Are you certain 'tis his 
writing?" 

"I should know It among a thou
sand." « 

"Ah! I suppose so," said Tabltha, 
nodding sagely. "Let me uea it 
again." 

Mabel opened her hand, In the 
palm Of which lay a tiny bull of 
crumpled paper, evidently a piece of 
a letter. 

Miss Price smoothed It out care
fully and read: "Must get rid of Hol
ly before the wedding. I am awfully 
fond of her, and don't like parting, 
but—" 

Here the writing broke off, and, 
looking up, she said, "It In a thou
sand pities we have not the other 
portion. Did you look around?" 

"Yes, aunt; you may be sure I 
did. Ae soon as I caught sight of this 

But, of course, 1 don ' t want tu u 
he's c o m i n g here." 

" W e i l ! " exclaimed Miss Pi le* , 
with e m p h a s i s , as her visitor qui'te-d 
the room. "Well—I never d i d 1 " 

" A h ! " s h e exclaimed, breaking off 
as the Rev. Timothy Price en te red 
with J a c k Aylmer. 

"Timothy Price," she said, "you 
always w e r e a fool!" 

"Why, Tabby, wha t a r e you " 
"T imothy , " she snapped , "ask Mr. 

Aylmer the nature of this p r iva te 
business t h a t detained him In town " j 

"Why, really, Miss Pr ice ," said 
the young fellow, b lushing to the 
roots ot h is hair, "it is a matter t ha t 
I •• 

"Would no t speak o f ? " 
"Why, candidly, yes . " 
"Ah! I thought so But, sir, we 

have d iscovered your disgraceful se
cret." 

"Well, I a m sorry- - " 
"That yon are found out O h ' I 

can believe you. And pray, sir, w h a t 
of vour v i c t i m ? " 

"What vic t im?" asked the Dean, 
looking puzzled. " Jack Tabby, 
what Is t h e meaning of all th i s?" 

"Ask h im , sir. Ask him to explain, 
if he ran , his connection with a cer
tain Pol ly ," said Tabl tha , her voice 
trembling with r ighteous Indigna
tion 

"John ," said the Dean. eyeing him 
ste-nly. " i s there any t r u t h In t h i s ? " 

'Well, s i r , " said J a c k , "s ince 
Miss Price seems to know all abou t 
it , I may a s well confess." 

"And yet," said the Dean, a n g r l h , 
"you dared to speak of love to niv 
ch i ld ' " 

"Why n o t ? I admit that I ought , 
perhaps, t o have told you But re
specting y o u r well-known prejudior 
I thought it better to keep the mat
t e r to myself until I could succeed 
In getting rid of her " 

"And p ray , sir, have you succeed
e d ? " asked Tabltha 

"Oh, \ p s Perkins has taken her 
oft my hands " 

"A pre t ty a r rangement , truly. 
And pray how docs she take the 
m a t t e r ' " 

"Well, s h e may fret a bit at ftrHt 
But she'll soon grow as fond of hltn 
a s she was of me . " 

" I hope, s i r , he will t reat the poor 
t h ing wllh greater k indness t han 
you have d isp layed ." 

"K indnes s?" 
"Yes, s i r . And that he will not 

scratch her . a s you appea r to have 
done, upon t h e slightest provoca
t ion ." 

"Scratch he r . Tab, what are you 
talking o f ? " said the dean, with a 
puszled a i r . "You surely do not 
mean that Mr. Aylmer so far forgot 
h is manhood as to ' 
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Msny Sent From England to Cape 
Colony—8pur» for Export. 

The export of flsbtlug cocks to tut 
colonies has been on the increase 
Almost ewry l l o^ r that salla from 
Southampton for < ' ape Colony c a n l e s 
a consignment of these feathered 
gladiators. 

Cook fighting Is not only permit ted 
by law in Cape Colony, but it h a s be 
come almost a na t iona l past ime, ami 
exhibitions of fighting cocks a r e aa 
well established t laere as dog ahowo 
In th i s country A large n u m b e r of 
British fighting c o c k s are also sent 
to the west coast s tates of America 

Nor has cock fighting become ex 
tlnct in fhlg country .though forbid 
den by law. In t b e Black Cauntry, 
around Oldbury, Wed nes bury, and 
West Bromwlch, It flourishes, patron
ized chiefly by th*» brawny puddlers 
on a Sunday morning. Most of tbe 
spurs, both silver a n d steel, are made 
at Walsal l , they a r e Intended for ex
port, a n d are eas i ly obtainable for 
borne fights. 

There still lives i n North Warwick
shire t h e representat l \e of a family 
which for generations has been de 
voted to the breeding of fighting 
cocks. 

8©urce of 8upply—Great Amount Re , w « r e Severely Dealt With As Far Story Told of the Duke of Wellington 
quired to Meet Demand. B a c k A * Fifteenth Century. ,' and a Elg C o n t r a c t 

"One of the most generally accept J Gypsies were found in England A millionaire shovel maker, 
ed, but mistaken, ideas that is en 
tertained by the people of this coun 

uttering a single 
these men contrive to Indulge 

8kllful Pantomlmists. 
Old convicts are heyond all o t h e r 

men skilful In expressing their de l res 
by ges tures and movements of the 
llpn nn'l eyen At ohapel and exer
cise, and In the qua r r i e s and worn-
roc ins, t h e faculties tit men forbidden 
to talk, and with years of s l lenra 
before them, are Httmulated to the 
utmost, and without i 
wore 

In lengthy com ersaf ions At chapel 
particularly men Hitting widely a p a r t 
can read each o ther ' s Up movements 
with the Utmost p a s e and accuracy. 
Of course, certain KIKHH mean ce r t a ' u 
things to uli old conv lots but in m a n y 
cases no preconcerted signs whatever 
are used- pure pantomime being In 
duIged In. 

A relation of the writer was t h e 
mate of a vessel t r ad ing with na t ives 
amoiiKSt the Islands of the racif lc 
The regular Interpret *»r who knew 
nnv dialect spoken e v e n by the moht 
remote of the natives, died The m a t e 
quietly ffot to know that there w a s 
amongst t h e crew an old convict T h e 
man's services were enlisted, and by 
means of pantomime only he m a d e 
the nat ives even w h e r e understand 
perfectly all that was 

manufactory of grit strings. "Is that 
s t r ings used on musical Instruments 
a r e manufactured from catgut If 
tha t were true, the cats of this world 
would have been exterminated many 
years ago in supplying the market 
with material for musical Instrument 
s t r ings . 

"The fact is t ha t they are manufac
tured from t h e intestines of sheep, 
and In obtaining enough raw material 
even from these animals t h e manu
facturers at t imes find difficulty 

"The only s t r i ng made from the In 
tes t lnes of the feline Is that used for 
surgical purposes—for sewing up 
wounds. One would be amazed to 
know that there a re millions of musi 
cal instrument s t r ings used in North 
America alone, and Just think where 
the tabbies would be If they had to 
supply the consumption' 

"Another amazing thing Is that 
there are over 700 different grades 
of musical ins t rument str ings The 
demand for s t r ings in North America 
Is Increasing every year, espec'ally 
In the 8outh and In Mexico. There 
are more guitar strings sold in Mex-. 
Ico than any o the r kind but through! 
the South the banjo string still holds 
its own, despite the fact that every 
year has marked slight but gradual 
falling off In the demand T h e h.arp 
Is becoming more popular, and there 
Is a good demand for strings for this 
Instrument." 

. .-.. as he 
abou t 1514. according to "A Dyalogue. »at In the smoking room of an At-
of Sir Thomas More" (1529). but me . lantlc liner, said: 
e s a c t year of their arrived is uuknowu. " ' have been over to England trying 

govern-
t ry ." says S R. Huyett, American , ., , , — 
travell ing representat ive of a foreign j T h e y were present in Scotland in r5«5.' ' ° 8 e » shovels to the British 

and possibly they were the "Saracens" meut. I failed. I didn't sell a shovel, 
whose depredations In that country A dead man named Jones was the 
p r io r to 1460 a r e on record. ' ' ause of my failure. 

Batallard and other au thors believe "Jones was alive, very much alive 
t h a t gypsies existed In Europe from during the battle of Waterloo. He sat 
immemorial t imes , for they find no ac- " " horseback near Wellington's tent 
coun t of their crossing the Bosphor- ] Wellington seeing him there in civil! 
ous , and no record Is known to exist a n ' a dress, said agrily: 
of their passage to England or Scot- " 'W'ho a r e you?' 
, B n < 1- ' "'l a m a shovel salesman, ' said 

They were bet ter received in thesu Jones, and I came here from Brus-
eountrlea than In any other , but so 8 e ' s to see the ba t t l e ' 
ea r ly as 1531 a n act was passed re- " 'Now tha t you are here , ' said Wei-
quir ing the Egyptians to quit t h e ' h n g t o n , ' a re you willing to carry a 
r ea lm under pain of death, a similar 
ed ic t being Issued in Scotland In 1541 
and at varying periods in most of tbe 
European s ta tes . 

Transportat ion across tbe seas was 
among tbe mi lder means adopted and 
probably was the cause of much fur
the r dispersion of the t r ibes. I'nder 
Henry VIFI gypsies were shipped from 
England to Norway or France, and 
from France, so recently as 1802, they 
were deported to Africa. 

Direct Evidence Unstable. 
People generally decry purely cir

cumstantial r\ Icience, not only In ca
pital cases, but In minor criminal and 
even In ci\ll c a ses , but as a mat ter 
of fact direct evidence la so conflict
ing it IR notably unsafe to rely upon 
It Let an accident occur upon a 
public street, within eight of a hun
dred persons, and the story will be 
told differently by every one of the 
witnesses. 

Cast Steel in This Country. 
T h e first steel castings made In this 

country were railroad crossing frogB, 
made in 1807 from crucible steel of 
about the tame hardness as tool steel, 
with a smooth surface, but honey
combed throughout, and far from per
fect The improved Bessemer pro
cesses were not in successful use sn-
tll 15 or 20 \ e a r s later 

Now almost any shape which can 
be c-ast lu gray or malleable iron can 
be made In oast ste«d For large and 
small marine castlbfes. and in car and 
locomotive work, cast steel is taking l l l m n a m e l 8 Smnh f e n k j n s 

the place of cast , malleable and and Id ' " 

message for me to one of my gener
als? It will be a dangerous errand, 
but I have no one else to send. ' 

" Til carry your message, ' said 
Jones, 'and as for danger, one part of 
this battlefield is no more dangerous 
than another today.' 

"So Wellington gave him the mes
sage, and Jones delivered it, but failed 
to return. The duke thought him 
slain, but one day eight or nine years 
later a man accosted t b e duke In 
Lcondon. 

" ' ' lo you remember me? ' he said. 
- "I do.' said Wellington, shaking 

tbe man's hand warmly, 'you saved 
two regiments of mine by the delivery 
of that message " Why didn't you re
turn to ml**' 

"Jones said his horse had been killed 
by a cannon ball as be was returning, 
and he himself had been dbot in the 
side but not badly 
brought hlra round 

" 'Well, said the duke, "what can I 
do for you ' ' 

" ' I am a partner In that shovel 
house of ours now. Bald Jones, ' the 
firm name Is S 

a few days abe-1 

wrought iron, for many large and 
small parts from couplers. Journal 
boxes and wheels to rods, truck 
frames, and locomotive frames. 

necessary 

Bat is It true, Jack? 
I knew it was Jack's writing, and 
picked it up. I searched all around. 
but could find no more." 

"Well, dear, what will you do?" 
"Do?" said Mabel, sobbing anew. 

"I snail pack up all his presents and 
«end them back, and tell him how 
glad I am I found him out." 

A Heavy step on the graven walk 
caused Miss Price to look up as a 
fresh-colored, clean-shaven young 
giant swung past the window, ting
ing as he went, "Love was once a lit-
tle bay. Heigho! hetgho!" 

"Yes," snapped Miss Tabltha, rl- , 
tilousry. "Once. But he's outgrown j "Halloa! Jack; there you are, 
his Innocence long; since. There, run j said Faineigh, looking in at the win 

"Scratched her because be didn't 
like her figure. I think it was 'form' 
Mr. Falrleigh said. But, of course. 
It's the same thing." 

"What on earth mistake is here?" 
raid Jack, glancing round with a 
look of puzasled amusement. "I cer
tainly did scratch Polly, but " 

"By accident, of course?" 
"Oh, no. I made wp my mind to 

do it some days before " 
"Disgraceful! Pray, sir, was there 

any serious engagement?" 
"Yes, of course; otherwise I 

should not have wanted to scratch 
her." 

"You wouM not have dared, yon 
mean. Most unmanly! She may be 
thankful for her escape. If you can
not restrain your temper before mar
riage— -" 

"Marriage! Marriage! with Pol
ly?" cried Jaclt, bursting into a peal 
of -hearty laughter. "Ha! ha! ha! 
We've got mixed here with a venge
ance. Ha! ha! ha!" 

"And pray, sir, why not?" 
"Why, not? Why, 'because—ha! 

ha! ha!" 
Halloa! 

ws-v 

away, child, and dry your eyes. Don't 
1st Mr. Falrleigh" see you Ilk* that." 

Walter Falrlelsfe entered with ths 
rf*etfom of one who felt himself it 
borne. 

- L "Good morning, Miss Priest," hs 
«*&> cheerily. ''Where Is Queen 
Man? I thought I saw her hsra," 
r "Mabel," said Miss Price, laying 

i^fress upon the nanus, "it Hot vary 
' well. She has gone* to her room." 

"What a beastly nuisance!" said 
the young fellow, dropping lata a 

^ehalr. "Has she heard from Jaak this 
rmolrnJng?'' 

"Dmph!" ssld Miss Pries, arid-
ling. "I brieve there Was a tatter 
from Mr. Aylmer." 

'DM he say whether he was com
ing dk>wn to-day?'* 

"1 really cannot inform you. Did 
yoa expect him?" 

"Well, I don't know. Tow awe it 
all depends on whether—;—" 
^38t»?R«««4* '» getting J?»ny off 
his hands, eh?" said she, oyster; him 

1—I » « your BwrdW* he 
-ered, nuAjTag; to tb*> ra^fis of 

ftafr. "Did y*& •ay'—*-" 

he said, wftb 4$sJ*| katlte-
- I thought Jat-R haj* *#pt that 
Ll secret. I w*» s.6* iwaro Chat 

Home Instinct i n Cattle. 
There a r e three thousand head of 

cattle running loose In the Pinal basin 
of Arizona and they are owned by 
twenty m e n Each a n i m a l has a brand 
on his b lp as broad a s a ham. a n d 
crops, bits and underhacks galore in 
his ears. Beyond t h e s e marks of 
ownership he IH as fre*» as a deer. and . 
should he so elect, could wandc+ from 
the Mexican border t o the Canadian 
line without running up against a 
barbed wire fence 

Yet such Is the s i m p l e nature of 
cattle that they "use>" the country 
where they are born a n d onh the nt 
most stress of wind a n d weather will 
suffice to d r i v e them a w a y . They ar»> 
"home fo lks" and s t ick to their bar
ren canyons and w a t e r holes with 
all the devotion of untutored rura l 
man. The calf runs w i t h his mother 
and learns her ways, which become 
his ways. It Is upon this home In
stinct that the pract ice of Wes 
cattle rais ing rests tern 

Significance of B a r b e r Poles. 
In former times the trade was con 

Joined with the art of surgery, and 
the stripes, representing: the letting 
of blood, and bandages, with a basin 
suspended beneath to catch the blood, 
were hung out to designate their pro
fusion. The existence of harbors as 
surgeons can be traced as far back 
as 1371, when a corporation was 
formed In Prance which was under 
the jurisdiction of the king's barber. 
In England, the barber>-surgeons re
ceived their incorporation In the reign 
of Edward IV (1461). In 1745, the 
connection was dissolved by an act 
whose preamble states that the trade 
of a barber Is "foreign to, and Inde
pendent of the practise o f surgery." 

Newspaper Advertisements. 
The first newspaper advertisement 

* m #aa$rt with «« air of 

dow. "Jones told me he saw you 
come ap with his reverence. Sold 
tbm pSf, tfc?~ 

"Sold her? Yes. And, egad! I fan-
ey some one has been selling Miss 
Price, toe*" 

"Selling me. sir?" she said, with 
offended dignity. 

"Confess now," he said, playfully 
shaking his finger at her. "Confess 
tttat you thought Polly was a 
Woman." 

"Certainly. What else should Bhe 
be?" 

"Why a horse, my dear madam," 
ft* replied, lightly. 

"A horsi!" cried the dean, with 
an, air of relief.. VAh, Tabby. anotheM. 
mare's nest!" 

"A horse?" she sniffed, incredu
lously. "Why make such a secret 
of it?" 

"It was a race horse, my dear 
madam. Knowing the dean's preju
dice against the turf, I determined 
to keep her existence a secret until I 
could place her in good Hands. I 
was loth to pajrt With hsr. But I 
eould not allow eren Polly to stand _,_._ _„„--,,-^.^ 
b*w*en me and Mao." , beAme ' « T " r ^ y J E T 2 

"But is it true. Jack?" whispered tween manufacturer » M *»« 
Mabel, who had crept into the room 
unobserved. "Is it really true?" 

"True," he answered, "as your 
own sweet self!" 

For tbe purpose of Illustrating the 
difficulty of prori i i lng accurate evl 
dence. Prof von Liszt, of Herlln. ar
ranged with two of his pupils to pre
tend to quarrel, consisting of hot 
words, a walking stick, and a pistol 
loaded with blank cartridges. The 
quarrel came off in tne presence of 
twenty other young men. all "highly 
educated.' ' who were not In the secret . 
Nn two of the twenty agreed exact ly 
as to the cause of the quarrel Bight 
different answers were given to the 
question- "Who began tbe quar re l? 
And yet people read history! 

Women's Intuition. 
That a woman's Intuition is more 

trustworthy than a man's judgment 
has long been conceded by unbiased 
mascu lines A good test—a peren

nial one—-Is furnished by the lTnl '"d 
States treasury at Washington The 
late Gen Spinner—he whose signa
ture was so 'fearfully and wonder
fully m a d e " declared as the result >f 
lonjr vears of exper ience as Superln 
tendont of that department that 
women were worth ten times as much 
as man In the ma t t e r of counterfeits 
alone "A man a lways haa a reason 
for a counterfeit." said the general , 
"but be is wrong half tbe time. A 
woman never haa a reason. 8he says 
'tis counterfeit because It Is counter-
felt, and she's a lways right—though 
she couldn't tell how she found It out 
If she were to be h u n g fr>r not know
ing." 

The Invention of Clooks. 
Is by no means u modem one 

Clocks which were run by weights 
were used by the Saracens at the 
time of the Crusades, and some au
thori t ies slate that they were In
vented bv Paclflcus as early as the 
ninth century 

In the works of Dante a re refer
ences to machines which s t ruck the 
hours, and clocks must have been In 
use In Italy about the end of the thir
teenth century The oldest clock of 
which there Is anv certain rectfrd was 
erected In a tower In the palace of 
Charles V. of F rance In 1364 

Discovery of Class 
According '<> Pliny, the discovery 

of g lass making was purelv accidental 
He tel ls us that two merchants were 
carrying a quantity If niter over a 
desolate timet of anintry. and at 
length paused upon the hanks of a 
river t o rest 

Wishing to pa r t ake of some food, 
thev built a (Ire and not finding anv 
stones on which to p l a c their kettles, 
thev put them on some pieces of 
niter The heat from the flres melted 
the ni ter , which mixed with the sand 
and formed a transparent matter, 
which was glass 

appeared in Great Britain in 1«42., In 
Greece advertlsinf was done' by pub
lic criers. The first purinted ad 

ver-tisement in England W M g o t u p b v 
the relebrated printer Caxton. It an
nounced the completion of a h™., 
called "The Pyer of 8%n.b«ry - ^ 

The ancient Egyptians. Greeks and 
Romans were the first t o u t e „„' ™ 

walls of buildings in Pompeii, it was 
not until the eighteenth Century ttat 

became tne recognised mediu 
manufacturer and buyer. 

Japanese Courage. 
The little men of Japan can give 

the world many thrilling stories of 
courage and many of clever strstpgetn 
as well. 

One of the powerful noblea of the 
olden time was forced to flee from 
his enemy In haste. He hid in a 
barrel and was borne away by ser
vants, who. meeting the enemy, de
clared the barrel contained food. 

"If there is anything living In it 
there will be blood on my sword," said 
the nobleman's enemy and thrust his 
weapon into the barrel. It went 
through the hidden man's legs and 
made a terrible wound. But he, with 
quick thought, wiped the blade on 
the hem of his garment aa it was 
drawn out, so that it went out clean, 
and he was not discovered. 

The Flrat Qune. 
The Oermans' were 'he Inventors 

of the first gun About 1378. Schwartz, 
a German machinist , manufactured 
numerous crude guns whleh were 
brought Into use by the Venetians In 
1892.. 

'It Is a strange fact that cannon 
were m a d e before small firearms. At 
Am berg there is sti l l a piece of ord
nance marked- wtrtr t*e da te " mo?. 
Cannon were first used In war s t the 
Battle of Crecy in 1346. It was not 
until 1544. however, that they were 
made In amgland. 

like to get that government 
con ' ract ' 

"He »;ot It. ' the millionaire ended 
sadly. Prom that dav to this all tho 
shovels iiB«d in the British army have 
been supplied by the house of 8mlth, 
J e r k i n s & Jones I wasted my time 
' ry .o j ; to compete with that Arm" 

The Moon in Action. 
In an article recently published in 

Nature . Mr W H Pickering afflrnm 
his conviction that physical changes 
occur In the moon, notwithstanding 
that some astronomers are of opinion 
that tbe planet Is a "burnt-out cinder 
on which nothing happens. 
Pickering points out that 
ta^en In 1870. 1881. 1892 and 1904 
have all shown about forty crateriets , 
but on each occasion the appearance 
of new ones and the disappearance 
of others previously known to exist 
hbve had to be noted As to erosion 
taking place, fairly conspicuous evi
dences of It exist on the centra l peaks 
of Theophllus and Eratosthenes, but 
the eroded valleys are small, and it 
requires good atmospherelc condi
t ions to observe them The only 
s t rong evidence that water ever ei-
Isted upon the surface of the moon 
lies In the dry river-beds, of which 
the writer mentions several. 

Mr. 
surveys 

Onion Plasters Itor Colds. 
Onion plasters are prescribed 

break to 

Rule of Casts in Crks)1snd. 
England is a land saturated with 

flunfeeytttt, a land where a man born 
In ordinary circumstances expects and 
is expected to die in ordinary circum-

sition; where a man is Handicapped 
in all cases and crushed in tnost by 
the superincumbent weight of caste 
privileges, "good form" and the dead-
ening artificialities of an old society 
—Outlook. '" 

iui a was that the dtean ssfcffct dlsap-

Tabltha smiled grimly, but «ald 
i pver a Word? at she? tfcotagftt or the 
crumpled' papsr fit fi«r pocket. 

• W ^ p T g t t or,*- said JWrlsdgh, 
rising mk^mmeimf^mgw'"^*? 
Jiab •?*!B#cai*v*«w arte a***, ir 
there anouia be- sirv w v s «st JTSJCK s 
•otanMnts-,, yew silK&t lee JSMBS run 

to rn» Tso sew, ] wsaj fJUsHdhki 
u"*"~ qp to iasjsra |s> sjsa 

kept quite hot until the patient 
la snugly in bed, when It la placed on 
the chest to stay over night Onion 
syrup is claimed by some to be un
equalled as a cure for A bad cold in 
the chest. * 

> * c 1 

?zr. 

The pyromosa. has Just recently 
been" discovered. It was found off 
Awalan bay. It is about a foot long, 
with an opening at the end. It emits 
• faint glow until touched or frlght-
— * whereupon it blaws out in iv 

Scotch "Dip Stone." 
Years ago a Scotch great-grandpa 

brought to America a piece of sand 
rock that some persons thought was 
intended for a grindstone. What 
caused them to think so was not be
cause It was round, but on the upper 
side it was hollowed out like a saucer, 
and tbe other side had a small pro
jection like a chocolate drop in shape 
and sise. Soon this was discovered 
to be what is termed a "drip stone" 
and when set in a shady place and the 
saucer side filled with water will de
liver crystal pure and cold drops 
from the underside. The water is 
absolutely clean and pure as the re
sult of this" nomeTy process. The 
Idea was originally taken from the 
orientals, no doubt 

Oeld In Bible Verse. 
The flrst mention whloh we have of 

gold Is in the lltn verse of the sec
ond chapter of Oenesla, or In other 
words tour thousand and four years 
before Chriet. 

Gold was used as money by the an
cient Egyptians at a very earry date. 
Herodotus tails that the invention of 
the coinage of gold belongs to Lydiar 
about 750 B. C. Authorities conflict 
about the first coinage of gold. Some 
say It was Miletus, and some the Per
sians, but there are no records to Show 
Just when. 

Lizards That Walk on Two Fee t 
Llzarde of several sorts can walk 

and run easily on their hind legs. 
The Australian water lizard, which is 
th ree or four feet in length, keeps 
quite erect when traversing long dis
tances on land. It Is found In the 
neighborhood of river banks and 
passes much of its time in shallow 
waier . 

The frilled lisard of Queensland 
also travels on i ts hind legs on level' 
ground, keeping the frill folded while 
running When attacked it expands 
this food of skin which stands ou t illte 
a ruff a t right angfes^round the" nec l , 
giving it a formidable a s p e c t so that 
dogs tha t attack and kill larger lizards-
will often re t reat before a frilled lis-
ard a t bay. 

The re is also a tree lizard in Aus
t ra l ia that moves In a similar way. 

All these species walk on all fours 
when merely moving about or going 
shor t distances. 

Profflea 
-'TheMdea of profile likenesses was 

discovered purely through chance, in 
330 B. 0. Antigunus had bis picture 
drawn, and as lie had only one eye, a 
profile view w a s mads to ooaoti) thin 
dafonoltj. ^ __ 

Decay of sn Old Custom. 
Only 5.000.000 "hpt-cross buns" were 

consumed In London on Good Friday 
Indicating the dying out of the ens-' 
torn. Thfe cross-bun is the modem, 
equivalent of the cakes eaten in honor 
of the Saxon goddess Bfestre, from 
whose name the word Blaster comes 
Her worshippers became Christians, 
but. unwilling to give up the buns, 
ooTOpromiaad by making them with a 
crosg, ^""^ 

How Tears Are formed. 
All emotions, however slight, either 

decrease or Increase the circulation 
of the Mood Those emotions that 
bring tears cause the blood vessels 
around the eyes to expand, thus flood
ing the lacrimal or tear glands wJlh 
blood. Tbe tear-glands always secrete 
a little to keep the eyes cool and 
moist, and carry off specks of dust 
through tbe nasal passages, but the 
extra supply of blood Increases this 
secretion to such an extent that it 
cannot go off in the usual wily, so 
uvernowej. 

Pawnbrokers' Three tails. 
Three balls constituted the device9 

of the wealthy Medici family of Flor* 
ence, Italy. They were primarily phy
sicians, and the three balls indicated 
medicine. The family became in 
time the principal money-lenders in 
Europe, and their seals appeared on 
so many decuments that had to do 
with the pledging of personal prop
erty, as security loans, that the de
vice lost Its original Jignlfleance and 
•ante Into use as the emblem of 
•twny-leaders generally. 

Largest BlectWc station. 
Chicago is to have the largest else 

trip light and power station in the 
world. It will consist of a steam tnr-

. bine plant, and all the betters are TO 
be equipped with automatic stokers, 
so that no manual handling of the coat 
will be necessary. There will be an 
electrical kitchtin, where substantial 
meals will he cocked by electricity 
for the employes. There will he a 
refrigerating apparatus, an ioe plant, 
a number of bed rooms, baths and 
other conveniences. 

Habits of silver and Lead. 
Silver and lead are generally found 

together, sad some scientists tiftftt 
that lead disintegrates bato sliver. 
Gold and copper are also often Sound 
together. In 'few South Wales the 
Great Cobar mine} furnishes copper 
containing four ounces of gold to the 
ton. 

Why Lightning Xlgzaga 
Because electricity seeks the earth 

and strives to get there by the path of 
least resistance. In some places the 
air by its density forms a greater ob
struction than in others. The light* 
ning flies from side to side to find the 
easiest path. 

Nailless Horeeshoea 
NaillesB horseshoes are badly need

ed, owing to the injury done by nails 
to the hoof of a bonis. A horseshoe-
carrier fitting the hoof, and to whlct1 

the shoe can be easily affined, la the 
latest invention f salve th t 
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